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THE GREATNESS OK JOAN OE ARC. ! ” VIRTUE UF PRUDENCE.She fore*1 next year”—and it did. 
told her tlr-t wound and its character 
and date a month in advance, and the 

recorded in a public re-

THOUGHTS EOR THE NEW TEAR.part to-day. And tho young nerd not 
go lar afield to find her. To our mind 

of the bachelors are deterred

•a'ion of tho car 
first am

First in th<
dinal virtues is Prudence : 
moat important, too, in rufei 
the need# ot religion and prose 

it is the virt

Njw WoilA.
The Maid of Domremy 

fn mall y is creating a stir in France ot 
late. A fortnight ago a S icialist 
prolcs.oir In one of tho State sebo.ls 
spoke foul word, against her chariotor 
ind her mission, and Paris rose m 
anger and tho government changed the

>ol and evil are indelibly re- P^^re^T^San^’t^ martyrdom
Itogre'-S are, In one way, us» Socialist leader similarly amUlcd the naming a time three month, awaÿ

less. No romor.e can w.pe eut what la ‘ . in t|,e ’ French Chamber ol azain she was right. At a lime when
done. Toe hinds on .he dial ol line • and was promptly challenged France seemed hopelessly and f „ ,, ■ „ .
whnnrd^'an^u-f^g tÆ^ed in tr pruVSSJe her Christians in hi

sa^sïïsss s-swisss*.............. . e&tvta » »»■ ..
=%3='?„

ions, of failures, of misunderstsudings, K-a » ,or December. The came true, both as to the event named ewl. And »g* a,0 ad,non-
of misfortunes, of maladies, or mishaps. „ a ,nader in the and tho time limit prescribed. uheü *'My son. do thou nothing with-

C V Sin coutHfion ÆÆ» »«$• = wn'X

amerdmeur;U,fnor setbacks in Ait- rdeclariog Unit the-«da. recojd that she saw them facetohice, am; ^ eoneludo ,hat ,t is the ....... ion, hey
business a renewed determination to “ Ulsts in any
ÏÏÏÏr^pTSiJS Æ mnat*bo d famous humorist

I I it it îiff^rwird with u bfivc ftod novelist biiys . ,applied. Hat, alter warn, wn.ua, ....dorstand how Joan ol Arc

M ygag S “ :rÆ=?
ATa

is the only time that is

The end of 1WH has been reached. 
When it wis opening, we looked for
ward hopeiully to tho coming of its 
days. What have we done with thorn ? 
Il wo had them to live over, would wo

into the Eternity

unintention prophecy was 
cord-book three weeks in advan-o. Sh-* 
repeated it the morning >»l tho date 
named, and it was fulfilled before night. 
At Tours she foretold the limit ot her 
military caro *r—-saying v, would end in 

from tho time of its utterance 
She foretold her

io tc

from marrying by selfishness, and by 
the fact that no nano girl would entrust

London, Saiukuay, .Ian. «, 1
turn# of society.

inst ignorance, in*safeguard# us oj
clines us to truth, saves us Irom err..» , 
prompts ns to good and diverts us frou. 
evil. Thus, directed to discern that 

and I which is right, wo are fortified against 
nnd | deceiving ourselves or our follow#.

It was to this virtue our Lord e 
horted His disci pies when llo 

erpents, and as 
To the same

NEll' YEAR RESOLU VIOKS.
horuelf to him. iimake the same of them ?The cynic looks askance at those who

make resolution# for the coming year.
word is

Hub they arj gone 
ot tho Past.

Their

lone year
—and sho was rit! ht.OVU OPINION UNCIIAKGMJ.

using that word >We say cynic, but the proper 
cheap poseur—ho who put* bim.clf on a 

so a# to stand 
fellows and so to

Commenting on a novel, Falaise of 
the Blessed Voice, which affects to poi- 
tray the youth of St. Louis of h ranee 
the book reviewer of the Messenger 

that the hero and monarch was

corded.
aid :pedestal of ignorance 

higher than his 
achieve notoriety, 
that tho making of good reflation, 1» a 

attempt to breast tho 
downwards. It

But the wise know
says
not tho idiot in his early days walk cir- 

but wise i
brethren, howsign of life—an 

stream which sweeps
:that Falaise makes him out to be. 

Irreverent, that remark and devoid of 
academic dignity and at variance with 
the taste of the Catholic reviewer., who 

laboriously polite when they have 
to do with a work from a non-Catholic 

In reading these manicured and

Ihas not given up tho 
is strengthening the weak

means that a man 
fight and :
spots in his harness or readjusting it, 
or plauuiug a new campaign. He looks 
also back over the year past and puts a 
danger signal at the points where he 
wont astray. He fronts the Now Year 
clear-eyed, with the hope of achieving
"linT.rùd"pul i°ty.Sr HemsLd.e hU tho impolite. And hero by the way 

l,av. and bitter thoughts and takes we oaunot grow eloquent over Victor 
another grip ou love and faith and is lingo, and our impression. Riven m 
triad to be alive. Like a knight of the | these columns reman, unchanged. It 
olden time—and let it bo Sir Galahad, may be due to our obtuseness 

the strength of but then others a thousand told

É&.-

that she saw thorn lace to face, and that -
perfumed reviews wo.booms sensible 
of our roughness and crudeness—in 
fact wo look upon thorn as first aid to

riiT.ct.rfzrs,;.i -, JL

^-sKraasu'Ss yÿ^âsrserr"........threat oi any form of death was able to J - Vlempthm of mankind. To
Ltae^-t»^tnbdersim!,îl a“dru,v,Mte | perpetuate than mission f.u- the = 
™actoî. in the records of tin;T,UN
this comes out in clear and shining de- . Hi* Ehur hI1,i„css upon
tail. She was gentle and winning and teach. Man ».to^ment o( ,,\, eternal 

V sary in cunning and treacherous affeotlonate; she loved her home and 0D qv-dnv, however, the world
arrangements of seemingly Innocent Wend, rod her village life, she waam s^ . 1 * # n)(<lplication of creeds,
words, the orator’s gilt of eloquence, erable in the presence of pataMd_»nt | ate confused by I also
the advocate’s giit ot presenting a case fering; she was full ol • “ | \ and the errors of tlm tunes.
in cllar and compact lorm the judge's field of her most spbmdUi ^cto y he ^"e^^refore, i. no......
gift of sorting and weighing evidence, forgot her triumph tohoW in her mpwr . . destroy existing preju-
»„d finally, something recognizable as head ot a i^Tving wX : IT ’t warns them to a cire.nl
tm)r,a than a mere trace of the states- passing spirit w .h pitying • seiroh for the- truth ; prompts them tv
man’s gift of understanding a political age when lt ^".^'Xuntless between : withhold their opinions and seek the

SrrÆr^S'tHem^Iive; j^^re is great need for

can comprehend “how sho could be born she was forgiving and gonerous ; ^hemonstha re^f. Sfip tk„
with these groat qualities, but we can ,sh maguamumus she «». pure 1 r, m all ^ ^ stepping aside from
not. comprehend bow they became lm- spot or stain o w^. the path ot honor, of honesty, of virtue
mediately usable and effective without she was a ' ' t for tbat est ■ '-e ; ! and of justice for false pleasures and
atmosphère "and'"tho trainhig which ^enjhe |'eh1‘e"°"n^,c^ped1“Xn she hviv”*'Thrtimgne'ranB^unhrwVed^

iast of all to be mentioned, yeaWprteUcT- a.!d, ttoïdp3la saw her blo..d gushing ; ^XrTthenhlghtar* H™ different

must take now resolution, for that com- future perfect poach _arc al Ï ^ wp her feef and led the as-an't again and ! actions ,be cautU.n and the
^VM,Uh^th.it rounded =Wd oth£^ouW protect from

^~ing long =pmtrt“‘t an"ahge° nrUI-that a,most in 

and resist vices which are often sum- cultivation au easant vil- variably the artist remembers only one with this great vi
mouses to self indulgence, indeed self of a catt.e past.1 ^ • , au detail-one minor and meaningless de gross._____
is the great enemy-that lower sell lago lost l"ild„hreDess and atrophied tail of tho personality of Joan ot Arc ; 
that hates to bo ruled by the higher uuvisited o{ stupefaction and to wit, that sho was a peasant girl
powers of the soul. When shall ne with * cannot see a J aau of Arc —aud forgets all the rest; and so In the interesting reminiscences ol u

**•££**'“”rs;2,rrb“,Tb‘''.'s'.T :;TtbT.i:.‘‘™rsj»5-»»“■?stûTIs.tsi 
îîïiïïiVï^itS ÜSSfSSîTS jEB ., :__
Jesus Christ and ieel Hi# lave for us this g . lte alone. Others never lodged in gross bodies. N __-that one of the two Fathers there,
The way to business success is by_ - » great in‘their first public ex- brrwn, no muscle, could endure the um, who could preach in Eng-
dustry, .thrift, energy, and enterprise, ha 0 K ralshlp| valor, legal work that thoir bodies must do , they b lJ b,,en stricken down with fever.
The way to social success is by gentle- Jubilions 6 fortitade. but always do thoir miracles by tho spirit, which ■ h|u| t(1 tond another Kather
ness, courtesy and affability, Tho way tale - P ^ d associations had has fifty times tho strength and stay- S f th<> disohargo ot the
to spiritual success is by way of fre- ^ir P^Y0”8 , smlller degree apre- ing power of brawn and muscle. I he “J dutie„, Fsth«r B----- without
quent Communion. . 1x36 . t ,p^these things. There have Napoleons are little, not big ; and they ‘ j .. tajd . •• 1 will go myself.”

With such ideas considered and such paration for K But work twenty hours in the twenty-four, ^ 10plled, “you cannot
resolutions adopted for tho New Y ear, ^eu no in a law case at si x- and come up fresh, while the big sol- Bntj in Kt gW,” “ i will try,”
1005 may well be greeted with joyous loan *?.3, having seen a law diers with tho little hearts fain.around P™»0^™ Sj) be tooU tUo train for
salutations. , ? ' nrt house before ; she had them with fatigue. We know what Joan . .„enortih carrying with him a copy

ft will bring blessings. It will spea book or soidiership and no aseoci- of Arc was like, without asking—merely Beeves Sermons lor Sundays andOf victories. It will make a good no train.ug in conl,,ctent by what sho did. Tho artists should | Studied the sermon ap-
record. It will go into tho 1 ast, when ations wit! , t eampa|gn ; sho was paint her spirit—then he canid not fail ? J f , day and committed ,t
its last day is over, bright, beautiful S^eraUn her first tompa^ ^ paint hor body right. Tmemory while in tho train, and at

l^rdVharl nn education—not even theedu- Taking into account, as I liavo sug ;d „n the next day deli’ red it
cation which atboy’s courage gets from gested before, all the circumstances t|> th(_ bo8t „r bls ability. After hi, 

j-p. roraiuder# that it is not her origin, youth, kox, illiteracy, y thanksgiving he went to the beautiful
never- . 8 , ,0 be a coward, but environment, and the obstructing condi- , tt e wbere the Fathers re-
iT'toaeirl friondVss alone,igno^nt, tiens under which she exploited her »Mto tlom the Hall, to get hi.
only in a girl, tr endless s ^ high gifts aid made her conquests in br,^fa8ta„d prepare for his return to
Iner'wiek a miBone^ in chains, before the field and before too courts that John Acton, the owner
after week, . p . enemie9 hunt- tried her for her life—sho is easily and Ï ,,alace, was but a boy at tho time. 
toe her £, th? death, toe ablest minds by far the most extraordinary person t(, an old Catholic family
n France, and answered them out of an the human race has ever produced. and „aa nephew to the well-known Car-

!,n”, °h-. wisdom which overmatched Mark Twain. dina, Aotion. After his father’s death
their learning, billled their tricks ar d ------------ -- — bis mother, who was the daughter of ait
treacheries with a native sagacity Whatever worthy hearts s desire is Auatrllu dueheee, was re married to
which eomiielltd their wonder, and yours j,ut your mind on it and keep Karl Qranville, a oelobrated British 
scored every day a victory against there day after day, month after muritl Mlntoter- They generally resided at 

, t m nf hho Nfiw 4-k« odds and camped un- year after year, if necessary, and the . idenbam, not alone because it was »ohaBeng^onthetield .n the‘history Lart’s desire wili be achieved J«m lA“ ’nd beautiful house but be- 
York but ., tl following tho human intellect, untrained, in- use tho moans that will come your "ay it |K)aa0ssod too finest private

question, paid too louowmg of toe human imeuecits birth to attain it.-EiUa Archard Connor. in' the omoire. Lord Actou.
the ««e #^0

rrSr The meeftogmTFuesday, Dec. 20th, I

‘r L8flnvsW cases only one was brought thor-nshewas great she was so w-to- was the last for UK)1 - l-rotestents, but they all came t»
to whtohythe Principals were Catholics, out shade or suggestion of help from A brief summary of current events of xt the luncheon, a little

catholic Church is consist- preparatory teaching, practice, environ- the year was made. later on, a discussion arose about
fin Hyp St iml it takes and the mem- nont Qr experience. There is no ono to Tt\© second book of The Light h preacher and his sermon. Lordbers of toat Church apPly for divorce “°mpare So? with, none to measure her Asia” was finished. The linos read | d-otaed toal

loss froqueutly than those of any other by . for au others among the illustrious 
denomination; It is non-ease this gr0w towards their higli place in an at
tain of obtaining a uniform divorce law m08phere and surroundings which dn- 
bv apply ing to the national government. 1 Povercd their gift to them and nour- 
That can only bo done by tho logisla- iabed it and promoted it, intentionally or 

of tho different States. It the unconsciously. There have been other
young generals, but they were not 
girls ; young generals, but they have 
been soldiers before they were gen
erals ; she began as a general ; she 
commanded tho first army she ever 
saw ; sho led it from victory to victory, 
and never lost a battle with it ; there 
have been young commanders-in chief, 
but none so young as she ; she is the 
only soldier in history who has held the 
supreme command of a nation’s armies 
at the age of seventeen.

Her history has still another feature 
which sets her apart and leave* her 
without fellow or competitor : there have 
been many uninspired prophets, but she 
was the only ono whoever ventured the 
daring detail of naming, along with a 
foretold event, the event’s precise 
ture, tho special time-limit in which it 
woo’d occur, ard the place—ard scored

In the eyes of modern society pov- fulfilment. A“"‘^Ï£

and teachings of our Lord and Sav , 1;v pCncd. It was all to happen
J.siS Cki .st*

■

earth wan

whose strength was as
because his heart was pure- he 

meet the New Year re-
bettor able than we can ever hope while now

» ...m*,« El'ZKfX-
ijeeu as obtuse as ourselves, ror in
stance, the’gentleman who referred to 
Lord Valmerstou as “ a gay gorilla ” 
wrote of Les Misérables as follows :
• • Hare you read * Les Miser «blés ' 

i and hoard what is said of it ? This 
is another of the subjects in respect to 
which I find the human species below 
that of tho gorilla. The world becomes 

stupid every day.”

ten
goes lorth to 
holved to guard it# fair pages from any 
deed unworthy of a Christian. But it 

remember that the aspirant 
in the ranks of chivalry 

before he

gives them to us.
First comes our 

to our temporal 
advance in it ? 
increase our 
a competence ?

Next may be considered our social 
interests. How shall we make more 
friends ? What opportunities tor fur
ther kind deeds shall we sock out ? 
How shall we still more promote hap
piness in our family ?

And our own improvement, ment Hi y 
and physically, may well demand some

work that relates 
weliare. How shall we 

What must wo do to 
chances tor a home and

is well to 
to a place 
spent some 
gained his heart's desire.

time in prayer

Of ii Ml SSI OS.
To steady us, let us rectll some pas- 

Cardinal Newman’s Dis-from
to Mixed Congregations ;

sages 
courses

“ Every ono
lew, educated and ignorant, young „tiW-I11E veoilk ARE r:vr.Lt;u m SUM'
old, man and woman, has a mission, has readers.—” ghosts ” AT A seance.
a work. We are not ^‘.‘“totnis , have onc 0f the queer-
world for nothing we are no bor«.at ^ cartbe 8lid the man on
random, we are not he ,r t(y the botel BO|a. “My passion and
go to bed at night, an g and hobby is mediums, clarivoyants, psy-
morning, toil for our br > i ,dc card-readers aud others of that

s5*'S33£,Sil feavr airasjt
God ““a8-t‘^hdbafhi»t0wort-no"tCrto Most^plTsuppose that medium 
one of us. Itach fias n profess to snmmou up real ghosts —
inuulge his passions, not t language of the profession,
mono,, not to get a name la toe world. th£ In toe.an^ g^ ^
not to save himseif trouble, not to^ „yTo ono materializing medium in
low hi# bent, not to be se 11 . , there are a hundred teat
willed, bat to do what Go pi mediums. The teat medium holds“-L. m*. ». - y-rs aarïïc ,‘Ævt™ T.“S,,ïL’r“SS«.tor”S~k3 r„Tu...,„ .... to, ... »
SIS” » A -Ï .1» . >,«.■ Than
Methodist with impartial con ^ she b3rr0W3 an article from each per- 
to gain a smattering of knowle g ^ ^ ^ congrogation and begins her
number of subjects, to di pint example, she'll hold up a
her of frivolous pnbl.catlou. if toe, we tests “ owns it. When tho
popuiar to havo read the latest^vels, gloye^an^ up ab,-u Uuld toe
to be well up. with the net s, ^ ^ tQ her tor6head, and say somo-
^rn^te be able «?« too name John. Have you
rouVlJsofbtTa^to^eat a John inthesjfir^ J 0 7e has a 

^toVert^of£ch these Oiwward Johnson g ^departe^ toe jedmrn

conceive you With some beautiful commnnicatious, 
and cleverness born of experience, she 
pieces together his occupation, his 
troubles and his wants, and tells him 
all about them.

“ He's paralyzed with astonishment, 
the rest of the circle ;

FRAUD OF SPIRITUALISM. c Jin esCire.
Thenwho breathes, high aud 

and

I

A VALIANT ATTEMPT.

care

arrived from Aldenharo 
to Father

do worse aUHau!°New Year ! Welcome 1005 ! 
We who hope to make good use of thee, 
salute thee l

extiavagancos
And this is whit you 
have come upon earth for.

“O misery of miseries. Thousands are 
dying daily : they are waking up into 
God's everlasting wrath ; and the 
companions and friends are gun'g 00 »8 
they did and are soon to join them. As 
the list generation presumed, so does 
the present. The father would not bo 
liove that God could punish, and now 
the son will not believe the father was 
indignant when eternal pain was spoken 
of, and the son gnasfies
smiles contemptuously. And thus it
that this vast Hood of life is carried on 
from ago to age ; myriads trilling with 
(Jed's love, tempting His justiee, and 
like the herd of swine falling headlong 
down tho steep.

It we were created it was that wo 
might serve God ; il we have Ills gifts 
it is that we may glorify Him; if wo 

conscience it is that we may 
have the prospect of

The final test of a state or a city or 
community is not its outward appear
ance, prosperity or numbers, but the 
quality and character of its men and 
women ; the virtue and intelligence, 
the ethical and spiritual perfection oi 
its people. —Rev. F. L. Pbalen.

and so are 
for tho people who go to seances are 
not critical, and they go with a great 
desire to believe.

“ One of the hardest things for a 
teat medium to do is to call at once the 

of the dear departed in the 
If she starts off with

name
spirit realm.
John, and runs through Jane and Hath 
ariuo and Lily, and none of them hits 
tho mark, then the most credulous 
soeker after spirits is inclined to pro
nounce her a fake. On toe other 
hand, if she hits at once the name 
of tho very spirit which the speaker 
most desires, she's pronounced a great 
success. Thoir best medium of getting 
at tho names is a sort of Medium s 
union, an organized society for mutual 
help which exists in every medium- 
ridden town.

“ Mme. Fake the medium, lifts a 
visitor. Before Mrs. Fake gets through 
she's learned further that the old lady 
has a dead sister named Annie. 1 he 
old lady, remembering bow long Mrs. 
Fake has been in getting those names, 
goes away declaring she's no good, bo 
Mru Fake notifies every medium m 
her crowd, giving a close description 
of tho old lady, together with 110 names 
of her spirit friends, and any other ac
curate information which sho his been 
able to drag ont. Next Sunday night, 
when an old lad, in black, with frizzes 
and a limp, shows up at tho Home ot 
Truth circle, conducted by Mrs. Soakem 
the second sight wonder, the old lady 
is .old right off the bat that Robert 
wants her, and a beautiful 
Annie is over her shoulder calling h r 
sister.”

CHURCH ALONE CONSISTENT-

divorce

have a
obey it : if we 
heaven, it is that we may keep it before 

that we may save __ ____ Granville declared that the sermen
describe Buddha’s homo and the hap- I n(Jt iQ English, for he could not under- 
pinoss of his early married life, lfis 8t,u]d a w()rd . Lady Granville said it 

. . - ..... not Spanish ; the old Duchess was

W tus : if we have grace, 
ourselves by means of it.

father took every care to shield hi* sou 
all knowledge of sorrow or pain, 

to make his life one long

was not opttuiou , tuo X..W. • -----
certain that it was not Gorman ; the 
young Sir John could not recognize it 

, . , is Italian ; and Lady Georgiana Fuller-
This poem of Sir Edwin Arnold s is ^ th(, ajator of Earl Grauvillo, pro- 

interosting merely as a literary work, nouncod tbaf, ft was not French, “ But,” 
constant guide in the serious adJcd ab0| 1 d0n't caro what he said, 

part of the study must bo the -•=•- „or in wbat language ho spoke. 1 am 
known authority on Eastern questions, convinced that he is a saint, and after 
l)r. Aiken, of tho Washington l mvtrs lnncheon | mnan to go over and have a 
ity, whose book is in the library. [illk wit'u him before he returns to his

“ A Bidder of Swords ” by Gilbert h[)!ne -- gbe carried out her intention 
Parker, was reviewed by Miss b-ehoo. ^ bad a ,ai| hour’s convers-Pioo, in
It is a story of Elizabeth's tine, and tho Frcncb( 0{ course, with Father B----- •
chief interest centres round the queon. ]|ing afterwar»ls she became a Oath •
The book lacks some of the good pll alld it that interview was not tho 
qualities of “ The Right of Way or immcdiate cause of her conversation, it 
“ Seats of the Mighty.” waa at least its remote cause, as she

A few opening lines from t ho hor80,r 0[ten acknowledged.
Light of the World" were read, which 
poem is to be read as a contrast to “The 
Light of Asia.”

A swoet, quaint little 
poom from Ben Johnson closed the 
evening's work.

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'. from 
hoping thus
joy.

The Vicar General of toe Diocese of 
Trenton said recently that women are 
dressing more and more extravagantly 

and the cost of dressing 
The

E \ J\

Y::;Y
Protestant Episcopal Church does 
is reported to be tho intention of the 
Conference—appoint committees lrom
every State to consider a uniform law 
and then present their petition* to the 
legislatures of their respective States 

in this way reach some com- 
but I doubt if that wili be

.V.

but oureach year,
deters young men from marrying, 
minds of too many of our young women 

with dress and style. This

!

are filled
weakness is one of the many causes 
that have made marriage unfashionable 
these days. Tho rev. gentleman should 

the parents who are responsible 
If from early

Vwe may
promise, it
accomplished in my day.

■A-
: -11T0I

must
Bringing in the Devil-

“ Some folk think that they
themselves and give it to

score
for those conditions. BP? X'

v

i<v' 1

«lb;-,’.1

■
drink liquor — 
thoir friends, or they do not properly 
celebrate Christmas,” says the Catho
lic Columbian. " They drink to excess 
and set before others the same tempta
tion to drunkenness. They bring the 
devil into the feast of Christ.

hear much about thoyears children 
necessity of being as good if not 

one’s neighbor, it will 
to forget

The sole business and supreme hap
piness of some people seems to be the 
conduct ot the affairs of their neigh 

Yet that is the reason why so 
much unhappiness and so

We may often save much suffering to 
little consideration fovbetter than

be difficult for them 
later on that style is not the chief busi- 

of life. If a Catholic home be not

Christmas °‘hfM by a 
their feelings.

God delights in joy ; it is one of toe 
most certain means to secure His fa
vors. But in order to rejoice in the

ua t. women. 1 °

na-bors.
many have so
little business of their own.

constantly wagging 
found in the

ness
different in its adornments and books 
and spirit from others, we fail to see 
how its inmates are to escape toe con
tagion ot worldlincsa. But.wlth all due 
deference to tho Y’icar General, the 

has her counter-

i ist.B. DoWDAl.fi.| Wisdom and a 
tongue 
same

are rarely ever 
individual.

fundamental influence under- 
of every parish is theTho

lying the success
par - uMal ach-Ti—

•- girl o j cter ’ay

Li

■


